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Abstract Asan explosion controlmeasure, rock dusting has beenused in underground coalmines inmanymajor coal producing

countries with different standards. The effectiveness of the rock dust in reducing explosion intensity has been proven by historic

events and laboratory experiments. The main functions of rock dust in controlling mine explosions (i.e., isolator, physical heat

sink and chemical energy absorber) have been quantitatively studied and results are presented in this paper.
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1 Introduction

Explosions are themost feared hazards in undergroundmines.

A coal mine explosion generally starts with the ignition of

methane first with the possibility for the coal dust to partici-

pate in and to intensify the explosion. Mining coal generates

40 g, on average, of float coal dust per ton of coalmined.Most

of this float coal dust is deposited at or near the working

sections. The possibility ofmethane ignition is also high at the

working faces due to methane liberated from newly exposed

coal face and possible frictional sparks generated in mining

process. The effective control of coal dust on the working

section is critical to prevent small methane ignitions at or near

the working face from transitioning to a large coal dust

explosion. Methane explosion can ignite the suspended coal

dust, intensify the explosion event and produce more devas-

tating consequences. Rock dusting has been used as a primary

explosion prevention and intensity reductionmeasure inmany

major coal producing countries. Even though with different

standards, rock dusting is mandated in underground coal

mines in the USA, Australia, South Africa, India, Russia,

Germany, Poland,… Apparently, the frequency and severity

of coal mine explosions are much smaller in these countries

after this mine safety measure was in place than those in

countries without mandating the rock dusting measure.

This paper briefly reviews the different rock dusting

standards in the mine safety regulations established by the

major coal producing countries. It shows the difference in

explosion intensities between the methane only explosions

and methane–coal–dust explosions. The evidences of

applying rock dusting to the control of coal mine explo-

sions are also shown. The main part of the paper is placed

on gaining a basic qualitative and quantitative under-

standing about the mechanism of rock dusting in prevent-

ing and controlling coal mine explosions. With a better

understanding, the strategy and effectiveness of using rock

dusting as an important safety measure in underground coal

mines can be improved.

2 Histories and regulatory standards for rock
dusting

Rock dusting has been widely used in major coal producing

countries. However, the quality and quantity standards for

the rock dust vary to some degree. The bases for the
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variations could be related to the coal dust size, methane

concentration in mine air, rank of coal, etc.

2.1 Rock dusting standards

Based on the US MSHA (Mine Safety and Health

Administration) definition, the rock dust used in under-

ground coal mine is pulverized and light colored limestone,

dolomite, gypsum, anhydrite, shale, adobe, or other inert

material. All the particles should be smaller than 841 lm
with 70% or more by weight being smaller than 74 lm
(MSHA 2014). Generally speaking, using such rock dust

can greatly remove the amount of heat generated in an

explosion event. Thus, the fire flame could be eliminated

and the propagation of explosion within the underground

ventilation system is prevented.

Due to such thermal inhibitive ability, applying rock

dust (or rock dusting) to prevent or mitigate mine explo-

sions is wildly used in US coal mines nowadays. Mine

operators routinely cover the floor, rib and roof areas of

mine entries with a generous application of inert rock dust

(Man and Teacoach 2009).

It is generally agreed that the effectiveness of rock dust

lies in its ability to be simultaneously dispersed with coal

dust, and, by serving as a heat sink, thus prevent flame

propagation. The regulatory requirements on rock dust are

various, some are more and some less stringent among the

countries (Cashdollar et al. 2010):

After the deadly Farmington mine explosion in US in

1968, the new Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of

1969 mandated the use of rock dusting to prevent mine

explosion. This mine safety law made significant

improvement in mine safety and health in US underground

coal mines, particularly in reducing coal mine explosions.

Figure 1 shows the number of fatalities in each of the coal

mine explosion disasters (defined as accident with five or

more fatalities) and the cumulative mine explosion fatali-

ties since 1900. Apparently, the frequency (measured by

the density of the data points) and severity (the deaths per

accident) before and after Act 1969 are significantly dif-

ferent. In the 70 years prior to this Act, 403 mine explosion

disasters occurred resulting in a total of 10204 fatalities, or

5.76 accidents per year and nearly 25 deaths per accident

on average. In the 40 years after the Act, there were 16

explosion disasters resulting in 210 deaths, average 0.4

accidents per year and 13 deaths per accident. There was

apparently declining trends both in frequency and severity

in the decade after the pass of the Act.

Initially, the rock dusting standard in US coal mines was

mandated that 65% incombustible content (IC) in non-re-

turn airways and 80% IC in return airways (Harris et al.

2010). When methane is present in any ventilating current,

it requires adding an extra 1% of incombustible material

per 0.1% methane for air in intakes and adding 0.4%

incombustible per 0.1% methane in the returns (Man and

Teacoach 2009). To face the finer coal dust particle size

produced by modern coal mining machines, MSHA

increased the rock dusting standard on September 23, 2010.

The new regulations require the total incombustible content

(TIC) of combined coal dust, rock dust, and other dust to be

at least 80% in underground bituminous coal mines with an

additional requirement to raise the incombustible content

by 0.4% for each 0.1% of methane present in the ventila-

tion air.

Canadian coal mines follow different rock dusting cri-

teria according to their locations. In Alberta and British

Columbia, the minimum total incombustible content is

65% in intake airways while 75% is required in the pro-

vince of Nova Scotia (Cain 2003). However, 80% TIC is

needed for all return airways.

Regulations in Australia also vary. The required TIC

ranges from 70% to 85% in intake airways and 80%–85%

in returns in the state of Queensland. However, the maxi-

mum TIC is only 80% in intakes in New South Wales

(Cashdollar et al. 2010).

Most East European countries, such as Czech Republic,

Slovakia, Ukraine, etc., use the same standard requiring

TIC to be 80% both in intakes and returns when the

methane concentration is lower than 1% otherwise 85% is

demanded. The requirements for TIC in Polish and Russian

coal mines are less stringent. Differing with mine type,

60% and 70% are required in the intake and return airways

for ‘‘non-gassy’’ mines and 75% and 80% are required for

‘‘gassy’’ mines, respectively.

South African mine researchers started the needs

assessment of rock dusting in later 1980s. The last major

coal mine explosion occurred in 1993 with 53 deaths.

Currently, 80% TIC (both in intakes and returns) is
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required by the government regulations which were

established as law in the year of 2002 (Cain 2003).

Although the criteria of TIC are mostly based on the

methane concentration, some countries establish their cri-

teria based on the volatile matter (VM) content of coal. In

United Kingdom, TIC ranging from 50% to 75% is

required as the VM content varies from 20% to 35%.

Japanese regulations specify a minimum TIC of 78% when

the volatile matter content is over 35%. More specific

requirements are also needed depending on ash, moisture,

the gassiness of the coal seam, and the fineness of the rock

dust used.

2.2 Considerations in rock dusts

As shown early, the TIC in rock dust is the most important

quality factor for preventing the propagation of mine

explosion. Laboratory experiments show that different rock

dusts (i.e., limestone, dolomite and magnesite) have similar

inerting effectiveness for coal dust. However, tests with

dolomite show that a decrease in rock dust particle size

could significantly lower the amount required to inert

(Amyotte et al. 1992). Limestone or other rock dusts could

easily cohere to form a cake when wetted and then dried

making dispersion more difficult in an event of a light blast

of air. Hence, the effectiveness of the alternative inerting

agents has been experimentally investigated in countries

including Germany, US, South Africa, etc. Fly ash and

calcium sulphate (CaSO4) may be the good candidates but

more testing works are required to prove this.

Rock dust bags are extensively used in some counties to

create barriers for stopping explosion propagation. In order

to make this explosion mitigation measure effective, the

barriers should be properly placed and a certain minimum

pressure is required to activate them. Various reports show

more failure than successes in using this explosion miti-

gation measure (Zou and Panawalage 2001). Most failures

are attributed to improper location, improper design, poor

installation, and inadequate maintenance. If the explosion

is too weak to disperse the selves—often as a result of

placing the rock dust barriers closer than 60 m from the

ignition point, a failure may occur. In addition, if the

pressure front or the flame front moves too fast or is too

short, the flame front could have easily passed the barrier

locations before the dispersion of inert material is com-

pleted (Dixon et al. 1994).

The rock dust is considered as nuisance dust that should

have no adverse effect to the health of the miners, espe-

cially to the workers performing the rock dusting opera-

tions. However, it should be noted that research on the

effects of rock dust to miners’ health is still limited. The

most important factor to consider is the content of silica

(SiO2). Any extended accumulation of dust with high silica

content in human lungs, together with the tissue reaction to

its presence, is usually referred to as pneumoconiosis (Du

Plessis 2014). Therefore, for miners’ health, MSHA

requires that the rock dust not contain more than 5%

combustible matter or more than a total of 4% free and

combined silica (SiO2). However, further medical studies

should be performed on silica and other mineral compo-

nents in the rock dust to determine their effects to human

health.

3 Current Chinese coal mine explosion prevention
measures and results

Watering, water flushing, water mist spray and water bar-

riers (Fig. 2) have been extensively used to prevent and

reduce intensity of coal mine explosions in China. Coal

mines in the eastern China, especially for the coal fields

such as Zhaozhuang, Yanzhou, Huainan, Huaibei, etc.,

often apply the methods of watering and water flushing to

clear float coal dusts in underground. The underground

roadways with serious coal dust deposition problems are

regularly washed with water. Since most of the Chinese

coal mines are designed to use gravity drainage system and

drainage ditch is built in each roadway, using water to

wash the float coal dust generally will not create drainage

problems. The period of washing is determined by the dust

deposition density and the minimum dust concentration

required by a coal dust explosion. The washing work

should be done routinely every day especially in the sec-

tions less than 30 m from the dust sources. In addition, due

to their shallow mining depths, high productions and water

shortage problems, coal mines in the western China often

spread rock dust to prevent coal dust explosion.

Chinese coal mines also spread the rock dust in the

underground to cover the exposed coal. It is required that

the incombustible content of combined coal and rock dusts

Fig. 2 Water barriers in Chinese underground coal mines
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must be at least 60% or 90% when the CH4 concentration is

over 0.5%. The quality of rock dust must meet the fol-

lowing quality requirements: (1) the combustible con-

tent\ 5%, (2) the content of free silica (SiO2)\ 10%, (3)

free of any toxic or harmful mixture, such as phosphorus

and arsenic. The rock dust, mainly limestone dust, should

entirely pass through 50 mesh sieve (\300 lm in sizes),

and 70% of it pass through 200 mesh sieve (\75 lm in

sizes) (Safety SAOW 2006). The rock dusting require-

ments, established in 2006, have not been made into the

mining law and only serve as the suggested mine safety

measure.

In preventing underground explosion, China initially

adopted the Polish measures to use the rock dust barriers.

However, the ‘‘caking’’ problems of the rock dust limited

its effectiveness in explosion control. Since 1980s, water

barriers have been extensively used as an explosion miti-

gation measure in Chinese underground mines. The prin-

ciples of water barrier are similar as rock dust barrier. In an

explosion event, the precursor shock wave would overturn

the water barriers or break the water bags to release the

stored water into the air. The released water, if fully mixed

with the flame front, can greatly reduce the explosion

intensity by acting as heat sinker and flame retardant. The

effects of water on preventing mine gas/dust explosion

under specific experimental conditions are evident. How-

ever, when the water is poured from its containers in

underground conditions, it is often poorly dispersed in

space and can only suspend in air for a short duration.

Therefore, the potential effectiveness of the water barriers

in suppressing the explosion is greatly reduced. The water

barriers’ poor performances in preventing underground

explosions have been evidenced by a number of serious

mine explosion accidents in Chinese coal mines. Hence,

the necessity and reliability of water barriers are now

questioned by a number of Chinese mine safety experts and

engineers.

4 Mechanism of rock dusting in controlling coal
mine explosions

In order to effectively use the rock dust in controlling coal

mine explosions, the mechanism for the applied rock dust

to control explosion should be qualitatively identified and

the effectiveness should be quantitatively evaluated. To

control an on-going coal mine explosion, the first important

step is to lower the air temperature as fast as possible for

the purpose of lowering the explosion pressure. The second

important step is to prevent coal dust from participating

into explosion so that the total thermal energy produced

and the intensity of an explosion can be controlled. Prop-

erly applied rock dust can achieve both the control steps.

4.1 Main mechanisms

In the underground coal mine settings, the essential con-

ditions for coal dust to participate in an explosion are: (1)

fine coal dust suspended in air with a minimum concen-

tration of 100 g/m3 for biyuminous coal and (2) sufficient

ignition energy with a minimum temperature of 440 �C
(Stephan). The first condition ensures sufficient reaction

surface between the fine coal dust particles and oxygen in

the air. The second condition provides sufficient thermal

energy to ignite the coal dust and to sustain the chain

explosion process. It should be noted that among the

combustible contents in the coal (mainly the volatile mat-

ters and the fixed carbon), the volatile matters should be the

first part and most likely the only part to be involved in the

explosion process considering the short contact time

between the passing hot air and the coal dust particles.

However, the volatile matters have to be devolatilized,

stimulated with sufficient thermal energy, into vapor before

the start of dust explosion.

Proper rock dusting in underground coal mines can

effectively eliminate the two conditions for coal dust to

participate in explosion. The inert rock dust can function as

isolator, physical heat sink and chemical energy absorber.

The heavier rock dust applied over the lighter coal dust can

serve as an isolator to prevent the coal dust underneath

from becoming easily airborne. The isolator is most likely

to function only when the explosion front is propagate at a

relatively low velocity. Without suspending the deposited

coal dust into the mine air, it is very unlikely for the lower

explosive limit of coal dust to be reached.

In a methane explosion event, the explosion propagation

can quickly reach supersonic and thus generates shock

wave. The shock wave is well capable of suspending the

settled coal and rock dusts into mine air. Under this con-

dition, the suspended rock dust along with the unexploded

coal dust can act as a physical heat sink to absorb the heat

in the passing hot air for creating a temperature equilibrium

between the dust and air. Based on the law of energy

conservation, a simplified model can be derived for

assessing the rock dust’s heat sink effect. For example, a

coal dust load is assumed to be 1.2 kg per meter length of a

2 m 9 6 m mine entry to create dust-air mixture at the

minimum explosive concentration of 100 g/m3 if fully

suspended in the air. To demonstrate the heat sink effect of

rock dusting, the entry is dusted with limestone powder at

0.00, 2.23 and 4.80 kg per meter of entry to create 0%,

65% and 80% rock dust concentrations, respectively. In an

explosion event, the passing hot air at 2000 �C suspends

and fully mixes with the coal and rock dusts at a point. The

airborne coal and rock dusts (originally at ambient tem-

perature of 16 �C) absorb the heat from the hot air and

lower its temperature.
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Figure 3 shows the resulting air temperature profiles in

the entry for the three simulated cases. Without rock

dusting (0% RD) and assuming that the airborne coal dust

will not explode due to insufficient concentration, the air

temperature in the entry decreases slowly. The air tem-

perature is reduced to about 440 �C, the minimum ignition

temperature for coal dust, at a distance of 31 m from the

source. On the other hand, it takes about 14 and 8.5 m

distances to lower the air temperature to 440 �C when 65%

and 80% rock dusts are applied in the entry, respectively.

The shorter distance for the mine air to remain above the

minimum ignition temperature of coal dust, the less is the

possibility for the coal dust to participate in mine explo-

sion. Therefore, the heat sink effect of the proper rock

dusting can greatly reduce the possibility of coal dust

ignition in a mine explosion event.

The third function for the rock dust to control mine

explosion is to chemically absorb the thermal energy in a

calcination process. At temperature above 800 �C, the main

component of the rock dust, limestone (CaCO3), can be con-

verted into lime (CaO) in an endothermic chemical reaction

process as shown in Eq. (1). A complete chemical reaction of

one kg of pure limestone dust absorbs about 1786 kJ heat

(Zeman 2008). The thermal energy consumed in the lime-

stone-to-lime chemical conversion process can reduce the

chance and intensity of the methane and coal dust explosion.

CaCO3 + heat = CaO + CO2 ð1Þ

The combustion process of fine coal particles at high

temperature involves two stages: the ignition and combus-

tion of volatile maters (VM) first and then the fixed carbons

(Prins et al. 1989). At 850 �C, the ignition of the fixed carbon
normally occurs more than 10 s after the ignition of VM. In a

mine explosion event, the contact time between the coal dust

particles and hot air in the chemical reaction zone is very

short. Therefore, it is most likely that only theVMof the coal

or even only a portion of the VM can be vaporized and

participated in mine explosion. This is the reason that

anthracite (VM less than 10%) dust is impossible to explode

while the explosibility of the coal dust increases as the rank

of the coal decreases (higher VM content). In an idealized

condition where all and only the VM in the coal dust par-

ticipates in explosion and the calcination process is com-

plete, a balance in the thermal energies produced by coal dust

explosion and consumed by the calcination process can be

determined using the following equation.

x ¼ 1786a
ð1� aÞQ ð2Þ

In this equation, x is the VM content, a is the rock dust

concentration and Q is the heating value of the coal. If 80%

rock dust is applied and Q = 30,000 kJ/kg for typical coal,

the VM content required to reach an energy equilibrium is

determined to be 23.8%. In other words, if a coal contains

less than 23.8% VM, the complete calcination process can

absorb more heat than that the coal dust can generate in the

explosion. Consequently the calcination process will con-

sume thermal energy in the hot air and lowers its temper-

ature. Even for the coals having higher VM contents, the

energy consumed in the calcination process of the rock dust

can still greatly reduce the net thermal energy added by

coal dust to the explosion event.

4.2 Anecdote evidences

The anecdote evidence for rock dust to control coal dust

explosion is shown in the demonstration tests conducted at

the South Africa’s CSIR (Council for Scientific and

Industrial Research) Kloppersbos facility (Fig. 4). In the
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demonstrations, the explosion of one teaspoon of coal dust

in a steel tube results in a large fire ball above the tube as

shown in the left of figure and a loud noise. When one

teaspoon of coal dust is mixed with 4 teaspoons of rock

dust (80% RD), the explosion only resulted in a quiet puff

of white dust cloud above the mouth of the tube as shown

in the figure on the right. It indicates that the rock dust has

considerably reduced the total energy output from the dust

explosion.

The recent two explosions in the US coal mines (Sago in

2006 and Upper Big Branch in 2010) show the importance

of rock dusting in reducing the intensity of mine explosion.

In the Sago mine explosion, the mine was properly rock

dusted. The methane explosion was originated from a

newly sealed mine area that completely destroyed the mine

seals. The back calculated explosion pressures at the mine

seals was about 641 kPa (Gates et al. 2007). The imme-

diate impact of the explosion caused one death to a mining

crew of 13 located about 123 m from the destroyed mine

seals (about 34.5 kPa explosion pressure). The other 11

fatalities in this accident were caused by CO poisoning.

Another crew of 13 miners located about 344 m away from

the destroyed mine seals (about 14 kPa explosion pressure)

escaped from the accident unharmed. The sharp decrease of

the explosion pressure within a short distance from the

explosion source implies the effectiveness of rock dusting

in reducing the explosion intensity.

On the other hand, the explosion in the Upper Big

Branch mine almost instantly killed 29 miners located

within a radius of more than 2500 m from the source of the

explosion (Phillips 2012) indicating that the explosion

pressure in this accident is significantly higher than that in

Sago accident. Substandard rock dusting was common in

this mine and the mine had been cited numerously for coal

dust piles and insufficient rock dust by federal and state

mine inspectors. The high intensity indicated heavy par-

ticipation of coal dust in the explosion event.

4.3 NIOSH explosion tests

After the Sago Mine explosion, the US National Institute

for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) conducted a

series of explosion tests in its Lake Lynn experimental

mine (Zipf et al. 2013). In the explosion tests, natural gas

was injected into an ignition zone (most time with a vol-

ume of 21.5 m3 and a few with larger volume). The natural

gas is composed of 97%–98% methane, 1.5% ethane, and

small percentages of other higher hydrocarbons. Most of

the tests used a 9% methane–air concentration in the

ignition zone. A few of the tests were also conducted with

6%–10% methane–air concentrations. In six of the tests,

shelves of pulverized bituminous coal dust (7.3, 14.5 and

120 kg, respectively) were located at a distance of 3–12 m

away from the ignition zone as a means to increase the

explosion overpressures. A number of important explosion

parameters (i.e., pressure, temperature, time of flame front,

etc.) were measured during the tests. The author reanalyzed

some of the data. One of the findings of the data analysis is

the nearly linear relationship between the maximum static

explosion pressures and the total heating value possibly

released in the explosion as shown in Fig. 5. The maximum

static explosion pressures were measured at the location

about 4 m away from the ignition zone. The total amount

of methane and only the volatile matter (30% VM for

bituminous coal) of the coal dust are used to determine the

total heating values. Figure 5 shows when only methane is

involved in the explosion, the maximum explosion pressure

at the experiment sitting reaches only about 234 kPa

(34 psi). However, as the coal dust is added in the explo-

sion, the pressure increases considerably. In the last

explosion test with 120 kg of coal dust being placed in the

testing site, the maximum explosion pressure reached about

620 kPa (90 psi). The good linear relationship also indi-

cates that it is reasonable to assume only the VM content of

the coal to participate in the mine explosion as previously

shown in the quantification of the rock dust’s chemical

energy absorber function.

5 Rock-dusting in underground coal mines
and regulatory compliance

Rock dusting is currently the primary means of defense

against coal dust explosions in US underground mines

mining bituminous coals. All areas of a coal mine that can

be safely traveled must be adequately rock dusted within

12 m of all working faces. The chance of propagation and

risk of widespread explosion disasters in bituminous coal
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mines can be nearly eliminated when rock dust is applied

liberally and maintained properly. Figure 6 shows a man-

ual rock dusting operation in a new coal working face.

Various mechanized rock dusters are commercially avail-

able. The mine operators are responsible for maintaining

the required minimum incombustible content in the mine.

The incombustible content of rock dust is evaluated

during regular and spot inspections. This evaluation

includes the collection and analysis of mine dust samples.

To assess the compliance, mine dust samples are collected

from various locations within the coal mine. The band or

perimeter method is used to collect dust samples from the

roof, ribs, and floor creating one ‘‘band’’ sample. This band

sample includes 25 mm deep material from the floor. The

collected sample is thoroughly mixed, coned, and quartered

to take a portion for analysis. This sampling essentially

assumes a homogeneous mixture of coal, rock, and other

dust on all surfaces.

Traditionally, the collected samples are sent to the

National Air and Dust Laboratory for moisture and low

temperature ash analysis to determine the percent of

incombustible content of the minus 20 mesh fraction. A

new handheld device, the coal dust explosibility meter

(CDEM) shown in Fig. 7, has been developed by the

NIOSH. The CDEM can be used at the sampling sites to

accurately determine the explosibility of rock and coal dust

mixtures nearly in real time.

6 Conclusions

Rock dusting has been used in many major coal producing

countries as the primary means of defense against coal dust

explosions in underground coal mines. A proper rock

dusting should maintain adequate incombustible content in

the mine dust mixtures of float coal dust and rock dust. The

rock dust applied can function as isolator, physical heat

sink and chemical energy absorber that prevent the settled

coal dust from participating into explosion and reduce the

total thermal energy contained in the explosion event.

Through such functions, the rock dust can either stop a coal

mine explosion process or reduce its intensity.
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